Electrode erosion is indispensable for atmospheric plasma systems, as well as for switching devices, due to the high heat flux transferred from arc plasmas to contacts, but experimental and theoretical works have not identified the characteristic phenomena because of the complex physical processes. In this study, we analyzed the electrical conductivity and the temperature of arc plasmas using the field-coupled computational techniques to consider the electrode erosion in a thermal puffer plasma chamber. Based on the results from the arcing history with metallic vapors, the thermal and electromagnetic characteristics near current zero were investigated using the electrical conductivity and the temperature of the arcing zone. Numerical results showed that the existence of electrode vapors made the arc temperature down during the high-current period and a negative effect with high electrical conductivity on the current interruption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrode erosion is indispensable for atmospheric plasma systems, as well as for switching devices, due to the high heat flux transferred from arc plasmas to contacts [1] [2] [3] [4] , but experimental and theoretical works have not identified the characteristic phenomena because of the complex physical processes. The thermal plasma generated between metal electrodes causes electrode erosion and metallic vapors from the surfaces. The metallic vapors with high electrical conductivities change the thermodynamic and transport properties of working gas and its insulating properties through the diffusion process.
A nozzle arc device [5] is usually used to simplify a gas circuit breaker for simulations, as well as experiments, because the former is the core part of the latter. Zhang et al. [6] investigated the effects of electrode vapor on the behavior of a steady-state arc in a supersonic nozzle. Liau et al. [7] performed a numerical simulation of a SF 6 arc with copper vapors within a Laval nozzle. Chevrier et al. [8] studied the arc-contact interaction in * E-mail: yjkim@skku.edu; Fax: +82-31-290-7448 a SF 6 self-blast circuit breaker with the model, which is macroscopic and is based on an energy balance at the boundary between the electrical arc and the electrode.
In this study, we use the field-coupled computational techniques in Section II to analyze the electrical conductivity and the temperature of arc plasmas and to consider the electrode erosion in a thermal puffer plasma chamber. Based on the arcing history with metallic vapors [9] , in Section III, the thermal and electromagnetic characteristics near current zero re investigated by using the electrical conductivity and the temperature of the arcing zone. It is concluded in Section IV that the existence of electrode vapors makes the arc temperature down during the high-current period and a negative effect with high electrical conductivity on the current interruption, which plays an important role in the interruption capability of switching devices.
II. NUMERICAL METHODS
Due to the effects of the electromagnetic forces on thermal plasmas, two different types of governing equations should be coupled for analyzing the thermal plasma and Table 1 . φ, Γ φ and S φ for the governing equations.
Enthalpy h (k l + kt)/cp dp dt
the flow characteristics. One is Navier-stokes equations for the thermal-flow field, and the other is Maxwell's equations for the electromagnetic field.
Eq. (1) shows the conservation equations written in cylindrical polar coordinates for the thermal-flow field, and the electric potential is found from Eq. (2) for the conservation of current:
where φ is the scalar variable, Γ φ the diffusion coefficient, S φ the source terms, ϕ the electric potential and σ the electrical conductivity. Further information for the governing equations is listed in Table 1 . The azimuthal magnetic field is generated by the current flowing through the arc plasmas between the electrodes. The field is expressed by Ampere's circuital law:
where µ 0 is the permeability of the arc plasma (=4π × 10 −7 H/m). The field generates Lorentz forces, which are related with the behavior of the arc plasma itself and the flow characteristics, with current densities.
Due to the high arcing current and strong radiation, an ablation of PTFE nozzles and an evaporation of metal electrodes occur. For the radiation modeling of arc plasmas, the net emission coefficient (NEC) based on pure SF 6 [10] is used for the approximate radiation model [11] because the radiation emission from the mixture is not known. The modeling result for the ablation of PTFE nozzles is given in Ref. 10 . The rate of ablation of PTFE nozzle is determined bẏ
where Q is the total radiation flux, α the reabsorption factor, h a the depolymerization energy (=1.19 × 10 7 J/kg), and F the empirical factor (=0.9). This means that the amount of ablated PTFE is proportional to the amount of radiation reaching the nozzle. It is assumed that the velocity at which the vapor is injected depends on the mass flow rate and the density and that the temperature of the vapor is around 3,400 K.
In order to consider the effect of electrode evaporation, we firstly approximate the cathode spot [13] , where the arcing current is collected in a circular area and the metallic vapor is evaporated, as shown in Figure 1 . We assume that the evaporation happens only at the cathode due to the complex physical phenomena of arc rooting inside a hollow anode. The rate of evaporation of the Cu electrode happens to reach the melting temperature (≈1,356 K for copper) of the cathode surface and to produce the following:
where h v is the total energy required to heat up the electrode surface to the melting temperature (=135 kJ/kg) and to supply the latent heat for phase change per a unit mass (=5,070 kJ/kg) of the cathode material. q v is the energy available for vaporization of the Cu electrode. We assume that the velocity at which the vapor is injected depends on the mass flow rate and the density and that the temperature of the vapor is around 1,356 K. The pressure of the arc plasma is above atmospheric pressure; thus, particle collisions (atomic, molecular, ions and electrons) are frequent and the plasma is said to be collision dominated. Under these conditions, the arc plasma is in local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE), and all particles have a single temperature. Local chemical equilibrium (LCE) can be used to simplify the calculation of the composition of the mixture and the diffusion coefficients of the vapors [14] . The composition of the mixture is obtained by minimization of the Gibb's free energy under the assumptions of LTE and LCE. The thermodynamic and transport properties are then calculated by using basic transport theory and are tabulated as functions of the temperature, the total pressure of the mixture, and the mass concentration of PTFE vapor. The electrical conductivity of the mixture is used from the data of Chervy et al. [15] due to the much higher electrical conductivity of copper vapor.
For turbulent modeling of arc plasmas, the modified Prandtl's mixing length model, which was developed and verified on nozzle arc devices by Yan et al. [16] , is used. The length scale is proportional to the local thermal radius, which characterizes the boundary of the highvelocity core. The eddy viscosity can be calculated by using
where δ is the thermal radius and c 1 is a turbulence parameter (=0.2).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the existence of metallic vapors can change the electrical conductivity and the temperature between the electrodes, the interpretation of the physical interaction caused plays an important role in the design of atmospheric plasma systems, as well as switching devices. The present calculation model is the thermal puffer plasma chamber used widely in high-voltage switching devices, as shown in Figure 2(a) . It consists of a pair of metal electrodes (anode and cathode) for current flow, PTFE nozzles for insulation and ablation, and two chambers (compression and expansion). The pressure transients in two chambers are produced by the mechanical piston and by the entrained thermal energy from the arcing zone, respectively. Since the pressure rise in the compression chamber is for the interruption of a small current, we focus on the pressure rise in the expansion chamber for the extinction of a high current. Figure 2(b) shows the pressure rise inside the expansion chamber with the applied current waveform. The key locations are indicated by letters "a" to "d". The pressure in the expan- sion chamber is shown to increase with the elevation of current to time "c" by the energy inflow from the arc plasma. Due to nozzle blocking, it continues to around 9 ms. After around 9 ms, it starts to flow out reversely from the expansion chamber because of the cooling of the arc plasma between the electrodes. The thermal energy of the arc plasma is used for heating of the working gas, PTFE nozzles, and electrode. The energies for inducing ablation and evaporation are provided by the power radiated from the arc plasma to the nozzle surface and by the effective thermal flux from the arc plasma to the cathode, respectively, as mentioned above. In order to analyze the thermal characteristics during the high-current period, the distributions of temperature and PTFE and Cu concentrations at time "c" in the arcing zone (AZ) are shown in Figures 3(a)-(c) . In Figure 3(b) , severe ablation occurs in the vicinity of the nozzle throat where the radiative flux density at the surface is most severe owing to the closer proximity of the surface to arc plasmas. Also the generated PTFE vapors entrain into the expansion chamber through the flow channel by a diffusion process and produce an additional pressure elevation in the chamber. In Figure  3 (c), electrode evaporation happens over the full area of the electrode tip because the magnitude of current is full enough at time "c". For the intensity of PTFE vapors, the concentration of the metallic vapors near the axis center is much higher than anywhere. It can be a problem to decrease the dielectric strength between the electrodes due to the high electrical conductivity of the metallic vapors unless the gas flow performs moderately near current zero.
In order to investigate the effect of metallic vapors during the high-current period, we show the axial temperature and the electrical conductivity profiles with Cu concentration between locations "a" and "c" at time "c" are in Figures 4(a)-(b) , respectively. The Cu concentration is almost uniform between the locations, except for the region of the cathode tip. Near the cathode tip, the Cu concentration starts to decrease quickly as a result of the accelerating axial flow and the strong turbulent diffusion, which is the same trend as in Ref. 10 . In the majority of the arc column, the Cu concentration is about 13 %. The highest Cu concentration is about 30 % near the cathode tip. The metallic vapor affects the temperature of an arc plasma. In the case of PTFE ablation and Cu evaporation (solid circular symbols), the axial temperature is lower than that of PTFE ablation only (open square symbols), as shown in Figure 4(a) . Also, as shown in Figure 4(b) , the axial electrical conductivity is higher than that of PTFE ablation only due to the metallic vapors. It is noted that the existence of metallic vapors decreases the electrical resistance of the arc column related with Joule heating, which is used as the energy input of arc plasmas and the pressure rise in the chamber. When the applied current becomes 100 A at time "d", the axial temperature and the electrical conductivity profiles with Cu concentration between the locations "a" and "d" are shown in Figures 5(a)-(b) , respectively. In the majority of the arc column, the Cu concentration decreases drastically and is about 0.003 % due to the gas blowing due to the pressure gradient from the expansion chamber. However, the highest Cu concentration near the cathode tip is about 5 %, which should be very sensitive to the dielectric strength of the system. Unlike the results at time "c", there is no temperature difference between the two cases, which is not due to the non-existence of metallic vapor but to less blowing-off force from the chamber due to the pressure gradient. It has been noticed in a previous study [9] that the pressure rise inside the chamber with PTFE and Cu is less than that for PTFE only. For the electrical conductivity, the case with PTFE and Cu is slightly higher than that for PTFE only due to the existence of metallic vapor, although the rate of metallic vapor is very small.
In Figures 6(a)-(c) , the electrical conductivity and the Cu concentration near current zero (=100 A) are plotted along the radial direction at the three key locations, "b", "c" and "d". From these figures, the arc radii of the arc plasmas are found to be about 0.5 mm, 0.8 mm and 5 mm, respectively. The existence of metallic vapors influences the electrical conductivity of the arc plasma due to the high electrical conductivity as shown in Figure 6 (c).
Since the high-conductivity condition between the electrodes near current zero might have a negative effect on successful interruption of switching devices, a consideration of metallic vapors should play an important role in research and developments of such systems. Further quantitative studies and verification of these phenomena should follow.
IV. CONCLUSION
The electrical conductivity and the temperature of arc plasmas considering the electrode erosion in a thermal puffer plasma chamber are investigated numerically by using field-coupled computational techniques. Computational results show that the existence of electrode vapors makes the arc temperature down during the high-current period. In addition, electrode evaporation happens over the full area of the electrode tip because the magnitude of current is full enough during the high-current period. For the intensity of PTFE vapors, the concentration of the metallic vapors near the axis center is much higher than it is anywhere else. Near current zero, the Cu concentration decreases drastically and is about 0.003 % due to the gas blowing caused by the pressure gradient from the expansion chamber. However, the highest Cu concentration near the cathode tip is about 5 %, which should be very sensitive to the dielectric strength of the system. Since the high-conductivity condition between the electrodes near current zero might have a negative effect on successful interruption of switching devices, consideration of metallic vapors should play an important role in research and developments of such systems. Further quantitative studies and verification of these phenomena should follow.
